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13155-1: e Military Bill for the,government
of the Rebel States last week finally passed
both Houses of C'er.gress, and awaits the
eanelion or Vetoo of the President. If his
Atmidency vetoes it Con-grassy it Is confident-
ly asserted, will pass the bill by a two-thirds
rote. The bill gives the right of suffrage to

a I pigeons twenty-one years old, regardless
f co!or, except those disfranchised by parti.

cipation in rebellion or for felony.

tar The last soldier of theRevolution died
in Saratoga county, New York, test week,
and the fact was announced through &Ask
graphic dispatch to Congress. Samuel Down-
ning was the name of this last survivor of the
pelale hand of heroes.

Goveroor Brownlow was renominated
flu. Governor by the Republican State Con-.
vention of Tennessee by acclamation. A
resolution was unanimously adopted deolar•
ing Gee. Thomas to be the choice of Telma-
Pee for the next President of the United
States. -

ter-The first dection in the District of
Columbia, •under the universal suffrage law
passed by Coogresii, took place in 'George-
town on Mendy, the candidates voted for
being a Mayor and mowers of the City
Counsel. The election passed off with• en.-
tire quiet. The police arrangements made
proven e al ii ur nce, and i whittTtind
black voted together in a quiet and orderly
manner, and with no outward manifestations
o•f ill feeling. The result was the 'election
of Mr. Welsh, the Republican nominee, by
by a small majority. The Star of last Mon-
day, in speaking Of the eleotion before tbo
.result was known, says that "during the en-
tire day there has been less of drunkenness
and disorderly conduct than usual upon the
streets, though from an early hoar the
streets and corners in rho vicinity of the
polls have,been occupied by groups of oiti•
tens, without distinction of colOr, who were
evidently deeply interested in, the result of
the election.

wa,,Jeho 11. Surrat was arraigned in the
Criminal Court at Was'iington. on. Saturday
on an indictment for murder. When brought
into the. Court his handa_were handcuffed,
but by request of his counsel the Court
ordered them released, and the indictment
was read to him-by the Clerk of the Court.
Surratt entered the plea of "Not guilty-,"
The Clerk then asked:—Row will you be
tried? To which the latter replied..--;"By
say countrymen;" when the officer addedz—-
"Then-may-GodTsend—you—a—aate- deliver.-
anee." The handcuffs were then replaced,
and the prisoner remanded to;jail. No time
has yet been used for his trial:

NEW J UR' LAW.—The general jury bill
now before the Legislature; provides for the
election of two Jury Commissioners in each
county in the State, whose duty it shall be
to meet ,t the county seat thirty days before
each term of Court, in order to draw jurors
for such term. These Jury Commissioners
are to be chosen at the election next fall,
eaeh qualified voter casting a ballot for one
person for the office, and the two receiving
the highest number of votes to be elected.
They are to serve three years, and to be paid
out ofthe county treasury at the same rate
per day as County Commissioners are paid in
the same county.

ts.When all the seats in the next House
of Representatives are filled, including Ne-
braska, it Will stand 147 Repubicans to 45
Democrats. The Senate will be composed of
42 Republicans and 12 Democrats. In this
classification Doolittle, Norton and Dixon are
classed with the Democrats.

lorrk.,Quite a flood prevails in the Wabash
River, in Indiana and Illinois. The water
is higher their it was ever known before.
The tops of the houses aro barely visible,
and steamboats aro plying over the prairies
in all directions after freight. The river,
usually a narrow stream, is at present ten
miles. long.

Par Governor Brown gives a sign -of
.returning reason'in the South that is grate-
ful. .He has „published a letter urging the
acceptance by Georgia of the Military ,Re-
construction bill. Ho asks that the people
take action upon the matter and that the
Legislature be called together without delay
in order that they may call a Convention to
change the State Constitution "so as to pro-
vide for universal suffrage."

rar P. T. BARNUM has received the Repub-
lican nomination for Congress in the 4th
District, of Con .ecticut.

CITShc Tribune Washington correspond.
ent asserts that the report of the Impeach.
went Committee will startle the country.

Henry Johnson, late Miss Har-
riet Lane, has given birth to a boy who has
been christened JamesBuchanan. Pity the
boy.

"Uncle Tom'e Cabin," Mra. Stowe's extra-
ordinary novel, is now in.ita three- hundred
and twelfth edition. (three hundred and
twelve thousand), and lentil' selling at the
rate of two thotisand a year.

LOCAL MATTERK-.
saLE -REarsvax.—lho punt—vat-el—ad

vertised through the columns of the Record
will come off as follows: . ,

George Middour, Friday, March 1.
David ilifo_wela,-Saturday,March--2- -

William Johnson,' Monday, March 4.
W. P. Weagley,'Thursday, March 7.
Jacob Lohman;
V. B. Gilbert, Saturday, March 9..
W. EI. Miller, Wednesday, March 13.

—James-Boult; Saturday,-Mitrch--111.1= 5:7-- ---

John ft. Trifle, Saturday, March DI
Joseph. Douglas Tuesday March 19.
Joseph Anderson, Monday, Minh 18.
John Richardson, Saturday, March 23.

SHINGLES.-5700 joint alingloB for sale
Enquirer of Israel lless, Waynesboro.

RECEIVED.—We acknowledge the receipt
of $2 from Wm. Wolf, Webster Mills, Ful-
ton county, Pa.

PUBLIC SALES —We direct special atten-
tion to the sales of valuable personal prop-
erty advertised in to•day'a paper.

ST/LIA CROWDED.-Our reading matter
has been very considerably curtailed fo r
sometime by a pressure of local advertising,
but a week or two will 'afford us more space.

Kir Theinditta Doctor will be in Waynesboro
on• Saturday, Sunday and Monday, the 16th,
17th and 18th days of March, at which time
be may bo consulted ,at the "Waynesboro
Hotel."

IMPORTANT NOTICE.-It will be seen by
reference to a notice in another column from
the County Treasurer, that a reduction of
five per cent. will be made on all State and
County taxes paid to him daring this month.

LECTUBE.—Wo have been requested to
announce that E. Lamborn, an experienced
School Teacher, will deliver a free lecture on
Elocution, in the Town Hall, on Monday e-
vening next.

DECEASED.-Dr. Daniel Fahrney, an-aged
physician died of heart disease at his resi-.
dence, near Benevola, in Washington coun-
ty, Md., on Monday last. He was widely
known as a physician and for many years
enjoyed an extensive practice.

PUI)LIC SALE POSTPONED.--The sale of

valvble personal property by Wm. Johnson,
advertised for Wednesday last, has, in con-
sequence of the funeral of Mr. Welty ocCur-
nog on that day, been postponed until Mon
day next, the 4th of March.

Townum MEETING.—We have been
requested to announce that a
ship meeting will be held in th
on to morrow (Satorelay) at 2
for the purpose of nominating
supported.at.the election to be held on the
15th instant.

Rmaiors.—Rev. T. T. Titus of Spring-
field,'"Ohio, has accepted the call given him
by the Lutheran Congregation of Hagerstown
andll enter upon his ministerial labors a-
bout the first ofApril

AGED,WoatAN.---Mrs. Ann Maria Bow-
man, lately living near Smithsbnrg, died on
the 19th ult., at the advanced age of 91 years
and 8 months. She was born a few days
after the battle of Bunker Hill, and more
than ayear before the Declaration of In-
dependence.

PLANTING POTATOSS.-Our friend Reid
has the following variety of planting potatoes
for sale, all of which are highlyrecommend.
ed, viz:—White Cuzco, Chili Garnet; La
Platte. See advertisement.

The mile are improving, a little.

TAB Manzi( SEWING Meofmx.--Promi•
cent among thirOiiNi anical triumphs of this
most ingenious age, common honesty coil,
pets us to notice the Empire Sewing Ma-
chine, commended as justly styled perfootiou
itself. 'Useful as have been the various sew-
ing machines, from time to time presented
to the public, each one of them has been
mused with suine radical defect, 'midi de-
traets from. general utility. Warned by the
experience of his predecessors, the inventor
of the Empire Machine bas.produced an In-
strument, combining all the advantages for
which others are vaunted, and obviating eve-
ry defect hick can Rs attributed to them
Jy the mos astidious oritie.

The Empir 3laohine is a marvellous com-
bination of simplicity, economy and perfect
workmanship, being durable, free from lia-
bility to get oat of order, noiseless, and ea-
sy of operation. Its mechanical contrivance
is such as to secure stability, freedom from
accident, and accuracy as to workmanship.
By, the use of the patented shuttle and
straight needle, it makes a stitch, which can
neither rip nor ravel, while, at the same time,
it can operate perfectly upon every species
of material from leather to cambric, with
threads of cotton, linen or sik-from-the—fi—-
nest to the coarsest number.. •

As the EMpire Machine is gradually sup-
planting its more antique rivals, no one in
want oftuseful instrUteent of this descrip-
tion, be he or she tailor, coach maker, dress-
maker onseamqtress, oan do otherwise than
secure one of these economical and inimita-
ble machines, suited alike for family and
manufacturing purposes. The office of the
Empire Manufacturing Co. is at No. 536
Broadway, New York City, where they are
now supplying these Empire Machines at
prices fig•below the real value of the instru-
ments.—N. Y. Iferatd.

expect to have one of these ma-
chines for inspection at the shop of J. Rein.

-loges, adjoining our office, in a day or two.

NEMDERS OF CONGRESS—IIona, B. E.
Wade, John B. Alley, B. E. Boyer, J. W.
Patterson, ji .Farqubso B. B. Hope,
R. P." Buckland, Wm. Lawrence, Martin
Welker, S. B. Ancona. Also, Mr.. Thomas

Durant,-N. P.- Willis, w
ographies, and Characters.
Meatal_Telegraph; Wonian'
man's Wrongs; Plain Wm
The Teacher; Hints to Travelers; Visiting
the Sick; Health at Home; A Trip to Oma-
ha; Flogging; Parental Influence; Going to
Paris; Pope's Essay on Man, etoe, in March•
number PLrenological Journal. Only 20
cents, or $2 a year. Address FOWLER, &

WELts, 389 Ilroadway, New York.

CROPS.—Those who pretend to be
weather-wise predict that we will be blessed
with heavy crops the ensuing season. It
Eas been noticed that whenevera heavy fall
of-snow occurred about the time of full
moon in February, large crops and an abun-
dance of everything wore sure to follow.
We trust that in the present instance there
will be no deviation from this custom. .Rich
and poor will be gratified to see large sup-
plies the coming summer,

IMMENSE FORTUNE.-It has been ascer•
tained beyond the possibility of a .doubt that
an immense fortune in Holland has been
left a Grove family in this country, which it
estimated at seventy-six millions. From
what we learn the Grove family hero might
be heirs to the estate. The oldest member
of the fluidly living is Mrs. Susan Hinkle.—
She resides near this place and is now in her
88th year. According to her statement her
father left that part of Germany about 130
years ago and settled in York county in this
State. Her statement as to name, &c. corrob-
orates the information received from Hol-
land.

SAVE YOUR. OIL.-Put the wick into the
lamp, and fill the latter about half full with
coarse salt, and then put in about an inch of
oil, and it will be found that a great saving
will be the result. The salt wastes gradual.
ly away during the burning, and must there-
fore, be renewed from time to time. The
light is purer and more brilliant than with-
out the salt; and the wick requires no .trim-
ming.

NEW FIRM.—We notice that our friends,
W. W. Walker, T. J. NM and _George W.
Walker, have taken possession of the old Ha.
ger, or "corner Grocery;" on the public
square of Hagerstown. The firm combines
more than ordinary mein of purpose and
business tact,and will, we predict, succeed in
driving a prosperous business.

FAiul SOLD.-Mr. A. S. Oiler has dispo•
sod of his farm, in Quincy township, contain-
ing 92/ acres, to Mr. JosiahBurger for the
sum of $ll2 per acre.

GRAND BALL IN NEW YozE.—Fashiona-
ble circles•in New York are agitated in view
of grand ball to come off within a fortnight
in Fifth Avenue. The giver of the ball is a
wealthy citizen, and the feature of the oc-
casion is to be the dancing of the German in
costumes of different epochs extending thro'
six centuries. 'The dresses are to be of the
most elaborate and costly character, many of
them having been procured from Paris. A-
bout two thousand invitations have been is-
sued, it is said, and the Cosmopolitan Ball,
as it ie styled, will, be a splendid 'tepresenta-
lion of the beauty, wealth and fashion of the
city.

• Two Italian princes are in Washington,
and are the objects ofmuch attention in 4so•
eiety;

BURIED ALIVE.--A painful and heart-
rending occurrence took placeißthrtfastown,
in YOrk county,.on Mondry the 12th ult.,
by which a young man by the name of B B.
Ayers lost his life and was literally buried
alive. It seems that the bucket in the well
bad dropped off its fastnings, and the young
man went down to recover It, but, scarcely
bud be got to the bottom when the wall and
earth craved in upon him, burying him un-
der its pressure to the depth of about fifty
feet. Operations were at once commenced
to resoue him iE possible from his fearful
position, and s'lottt workmen kept digging
through the balance of the day and the
whole of Monday eight, but up until 9 o'
clock on Tuesday morning they wore still
fifteen feet from the bottom of the well.
At a later hour on Tuesdayllthe body of the
young man was recovered dead, and partly
sabmerled in the water. •

A Woman in Elgin, Canada East. t few
nights since beard a dog barking furionsly
at the door. She followed •the animal about
a quarter of a mile- through the slow, and
found her father dying from exhanrstion and.
exposure. The dog would scarcely alluw a-
ny, oue to approach the corpse.

A colored man named James Robinson, in
the Superior court at Lowell, Masa., was
tried and convicted of rape upon the person
of Mrs. Rebecc.2. Mann, a lady seventy-
two years of age,. on the 4th of January.
lle-warsentenced-tv-the State-prison-for-life.

SPECIAL NoTicvs,
o'lo,ooo EURS WANTED.
We will pay the highest-price in cash for any

number of FURS, such as Mink Skins, Otter, Red
Fox, Grey For, Raccoon, Opoesturn, Wild Cat,
House Cat and Muskrat Furs. Ail the above Furs
are cuctimauding a good price at

UPDEGR AFF'S,
• Rat, Fur and Glove Factory,

Opposite Washington House,
Hagerstown Jan. 18, 1861,
IZTALL AND WINTER STYLE OF HATS

-AND GAPS FOR 1866.
We haves now ready our Full Stock ofHATS and•
CAPS, embracing all the styles, Shapes, Colors,
&c., popular to the trade for Men and Boy's.—
CANES, UMBRELLAS,. POCKET BOOKS,
PORT MONIES, FLAGS, 4c., &c., at

I,TPDECRAFF'S
Hat, Fur arta Wove Manufactory.

Hagerstown, November 2., 1866.
Gr. WINTER OF 1866;—BUFFALO ROBES,
FUR GLOVES, FUR COLLARS, Buggy and

l,Sleigl Blankets, at - '''` UPDEGRAFF'S
Hat, love and Fur Factory. Opposite Washing-.
ton H se.

Hag rstown,-November 2, 1866.
ROBS OF YOUTII. .

Gen emaneman who suffered for years from Net-A vous Debility'Premature Decay. and all theeffects-of-youthfuNndiscretion, will for th-esakeof
.auffering_hum_anily, send free to all who need it,
the recipe and directions for making the simple
remndy by which he was cured. Sufferers wishing
to profit by the advertisers experience, can do so by
addressing JOHN B. OGDEN,

Dec.l4-3m.] No. 13 Chambers et ,N. Y.

Mb-GLOVE MANUFACTORY!
GLOVE MANUFACTORY ! UPDEGRAFF'S
keep constantly on hand and manufacture to order
GLOVES of all descriptions, they have all sizes
and colorsof Kid Gloves, Buck, Goat, Sheep, Cloth,
Woolen and Cotton Gloves.

• ' GLOVE FACTORY, \

Opposite Washington House.
Hagerstown, November 2, 1866.

VirLADIES FURS ! LADIES FURS!
-LADIES FURS !

Comprising CAP ES, C DULARS, BERTHAS,
CUFFS, MUFFS, HOODS, FUR TRIMMINGS,
&C., &C., a complete Stock, embracing all the
styles popular to the trade, are now ready for in•
spection and sale at UPDEGRAFF'S

Het, Fur and Glove Factory,
Opposite Washington House.

Stop !. 1tc:532. ! 1te,13. !

SCRATCH ! SCRATCH t SCRATCH !

WHEATON'S 0 IN TMEN'T
Cure the Itch in 48 Hours.

• Also cures SALT RHEL, ULCERS., CHIL-
BLAINS, and all ERUPTIONS OF THE SKIN.
Price 60 cents. For sale by all druggists. By
sending 60 cents to WEEKS & POTTER, Sole
Agents, 170Washington street,Boston,it will be for
warded by mail, tree of postage, to 'any part of the
United States. June•B-Iy.

T13C3111
On the 21st ult., at the residence of the

bride's parents. by the Rev. Jacob Price
Mr., C. C. SiUl,l,, to Miss REBECCA:
O.Lf.ER, both of this county.

A very largo share of the "good things"
prepared for the occasion accompanied the a-

bove notice, for which we return special
thanks. May fortune smile apon our young
friends through life and happiness and con-
tent abide.with them.

11Ii= 0-118 lire-. =

Near Ringgold, Md., on the 23d ult , Miss
NANCY SHOCKEY, only daughter of Mr.
Jacob Shockey, aged 27 years,l9 months and
16 days.

In Pikeeville, on the 21st tilt., Mrs. ANN
CATHARINE, wife o f Mr. Greenbury
Whitmore, aged 56 years,l month and 23
days. •

At hie residence in Hagerstown, on the
18th inst., Mr: JACOB BOWARD, Sr.,
aged 75 years, 1 month and 10 days. .

-.At his residence near • this place, on the
25th ultK, Mr. JOHN WELTY, (of A.) a-
ged about 40 years.

Near Ringgold, bid, on the 28th ult.,
CHARLES, infant son. of Philip and Catha-
rine Funuiry, aged 3 months.

Near this place, on the 25th nit., Mrs.
STEFFY, wife of George Steffy, Sen., at an
advanced ege.

On the 17th ult. in Mercersburg, CARRIE
AMANLA, daughterlof Col. Frank Winger,
aged 5 months.

On the 18 ult., in Southampton township,
WILLIAM GILLAN, Sr.,, aged 69 years
and about 10 months.

11-:.! ifFAII =OP r-' 4ll nirl I,F-1111
PHILADELPHIA. CATTLE MAELKET—Mon-

day, Feb 25.—The arrivals of Beef Cattle-
this week reach about 1,600 head, an increase
of 400 head over the receipts of last week.—
Sales of choice lots were reported at 17(§17/o
extra at 16®16ic, prime at 14®15fc, and
common at 5@130.

COWS AND CALVES.—SaIes of Sprint
era at $50®70, and Cows and Calves at 6701
®9O.SHEEP.—Tbo offerings have been light,
only reaching 4,ooo'bead, all of which were
disposed of at prices ranging from i/a up to
Sc ily gross, the latter figure an advance.

HAGS.—At the Union Yard 2,017 head

changed hands at $10@11.25VllOO IN nett
and about 'l,OOO head at the Avenue Yards
Atitbin the Bathe range.

PHILADELPHIA. MARKETS4—Tuesday, Feb.
26, 1867.—There was more activity inFlour
today, but the demand Was entiruleconfiend
to the wants of the tome consumers, who
purchased principally of the better grades of
spring and winter Wheat. Sales of -2,000
barrels, including superfine, at 118g8.15;
100 s barrels walrus at s9@lo 50;1200 bar-

rels Northwest extra family at 011.5.0@i?.;
50; 200 barrels FeasylvaaWde at 611-50®14, the latter rate for ItigV grade, Rye Flour
is quiet, with small sales at sl'®l O. Noth-
ing doing in Corn Meal, and prices are nom,
final.

The market was very poorly supplied withIVIIeat, acid prime lots meet with a steady de•
mand`from the local millers. Small sales of
Pennsylvania red at $2 65®3, and Southern
at 63®3.20; 600 bush. California sold.at $3
20. Rye is quiet, with sales of 1,000 bush.
Western at $1,30, and 800 push. Pennsylva-
nia at 8133. Corn is in good request and
prices are a shade lower; sales of 12,000 bus.
new yellow at 97e, i 0 store; and 99c®81, a•
floe'! Oats are in betttor demand and le 'ftbushel higher; sales of 4,000 bush. Portnoy!.
vania at 58®590.CIiOVERSEED.—SaIes of new at sB®8. 25Th 64 lbs. Timothy was quiet; we
quote'at 83.65®3 75 19 hush. Flassoed is
selling at $3 20®3.25.

RAGS and old Newspapers bought, and cash
paid by W. A. REID.

March 1, 1867.
0RGH liM—Resh's Pest at reduced prices by

arch 1, '671S M W. A. R SM.

PLtNTING POTATOES:
very beet rlanting potatoes are the

J. WHITE CUZCO,
CHILI GARNET,

LA PLATTE.
No lot. Good yiekl, lzamplcs can be seen a

the grocery store—Qf W., A. REID.
March 1,1867.

EMPIRE SHUTTLE MACIIINV.
PATENTED FEBRUARY 14, 1860.

SALESROOM., NO, 921 CHESTNUT ST.,
PHILADELPHIA•

This Machine is constructed on a new principle of
mechanism, possessing many rare and valuable im-
provements, having been examined by the most pro-
found experts, and pronounced to lie SIMPLICI-
TY and PERFECTION COMBINED.

The following are the principal objections urged
agatnst Sewin t Machines z.

1. Excessive fatigue to the. operator.
2: Liability to get outof order.
3. Expense, trouble, and loss of time inrepairing.
4. Incapacity to sew every description of material.
5. Disagreeable noise while in operation..

The Empire Sewing lading is:Exempt from all
• these Objection&

— lt has-a straight-needle,-perpenilicular action, inia;
es the, LOCK or SHUTTLE STITCH, which will
neither RFP nor RAVEL, and is alike on both sides;
performs perfect sewing on every description of ma-
terial, from, heather to the finest Nansook
with linen, cotton or silk thread, from the coarsest
to the finest number..
IT HEMS, FELLS, BINDS, BRAIDS, TUCKS,

-QUILTS, Pi.Arrs, GATHERS.
Having neither- CAM, nor COG. WHEEL, and

the least possible friction, it rims as,smooth as glass,
and is

EMPHATICALLY A NOISELESS MACHINE.
All varieties ofCABINSIT Mkcnisssfrom $6O up-

wards.
LirParticular attels celled' to our saw and

IMPROVED Manufactdring Machine, for Tailoring,
Shoe-Fitting, Coach Trimming,&c. Its advanta-
ges are simplicity, durability, rapidity, easy adapta-
tion to all branches of manufacturing:. It makes
perfect work on all material. It is especially desir-
able in sewing Patent-Leather, and is very still. In
short, it is the most period manulactining machine
in the market.

N. B. Every machine guaranteed.
EMPIRE S. M. CO.,

921 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.
tirAgents wanted.] NELSON RZAD,Agent

Mar. 1— 24naos.

PIIJI3LLE ViALLE
THE subscriber Nilll sell at Public Sale, at the

Waynesboro' Hotel, in Waynesboro', OD SAT.
UEDAY THE 23D DAY OF MARCH next, the
following property, to wit:

6 HEAD HORSES
suitsle for riding or dri "g insingle or dOuble har-

es

5 Buggies, 1 mage,
ONE TWO-SEAT OPEN WAGON,

1 GOOD OMNIBUS,
1 Spring Wagon, 1 one-horse Wagon, 2 Buggy
Poles. 1 complete set of Omnibus Harness, 1 set Jou•
ble Harness, 7 sets single Harness, 2 Riding Sad-
dles-, 3 Riding Bridleti, 4 Leather Fly-nets,

3 SLEIGHS AND BELLS,
1 Robe, 3 Blankets, 8 Head Halters,and other arti-
cles not necessary to enumerate.

• Sale to commenceat JO o'clock on said day when
a credit of Biz months will be given on all sums of
$lO and upwards by the purchaser giving his note
with approved security.

JOHNRICHARDSON.
Mar. I—ts.) G. V. Mono. Auet.

PUBLIC SALE.
WILL be °Tired at the residence of Daniel

Light,Jr., (W. W. Walker'splace) in Wash-
ington Township, on TTIESDA.Y. Mertes 19ra, 1867,
the following personal property, to

Llauwaalc-a
with beading complete, 1 Secretary, I.
large Clothe's Press, 4 Tables, 3 Wash
sets Chairs, 1 eight-clay Clock, I Co(

Tcn-plate Stoves with Pipe,3 Copper Ke'
4 Iron Kettles, a large lot

GOOD CARPETING
for Parlor, Dining Room and Stairs, a lot of Apple-
batter,Potatoos by the bushel, a lot Cr6cks, Jars,
Meat Vessels, Tubs, and many other articles.

Sale to commence at 10 o'clock on said day when
terms will bo made known by

JOSEPH DOUGLAS.
Mar, I—ts] G. V. MONG, Auct.

PUBLIC SALE.
he subscriber will eell at Public Sale at hisM
idence in Waynesboro,' on the 18th of Marsh,

the following property, to wit: •

vt2cacia avulaac.
one ten-plate, one cook and one parlor; I eight day
Clock, 1 Wardrobe, 1 Cupboard, 2 Bedsteads, I
Lounge,•several Stands, I pair venition Blinds, I
Wheelbarrow, 2 Meat Vessels, 1 Meat Bench, ' I
Sausage Cutter and Stuffer, Pots, pus, and other
articles needlessto enumerate. Sale to commence
at 1 o'clock on said day when the termswill be made
known by OSEPII ANDERSON.

I—ts G. V. Mosta, Auct.

-PUBLIC SALE.
THE undersigned intending to ifio've west, will

sell t Public Sale, at his residence, in Shatry
Grove, on Saturday the 16th ofMarch, 1867, the
following Operty, to wit: V

FA ILY HORSE
1 excellentAMATO*, being lately fresh, ti head of
Sheep; 1 Falling-top Buggy, 1 running oft of a
Sleigh. 1 Wheelbarrow, I set single Harness, 1 set
Pio* Gears; I Saddle,lltidlea and Halters; 1Sacred
taty, 2 Bureaus, 1 ardrobe, 2 large Dining Tn.,
Ide!, 1 Breakfast Tattle, 2 Stands-, 6 Bedsteads, near:
Itnew, 2-sets of Chairs, 1 Hocking Chair, 1Set-
tee, I Safe, 1 new Sink 2 Looking.Cil asses, 1 eight-
day Clock( 2 Te'reVate Stoves and Pipe. 1 good
•Cook Store and fixttires, 40 yards geed' Bat Car"
pot, Table and Fluor Oil Clothe, d. windotv Minds'',
A lot queenswarekLard and Applebutter by the
Crock,. .

506 rigs' NEW PORE 4
1 barrel Vinegar, 1 Flour Chest, 1 lion Kettle, i
Copper Kettle, 1 Cross-cut Saw, (6 feet long) 12
Grain Bags, Hoes/ Shovels, and other nuclei; not
necessary to mentaln. Bale to ecimmenee at 9 o'--
clock on said day when -111 d (ethic wlll be Staid
known by

Mar. 1—ts.l
.1011 N H. TRITLE.

DANtiL HAWBAKER, A%la.

NOTICE TO TAX- ' AYER

The duplicates for State and Courtly Taxes for
1867 are now comklctcd, and the Treasurer is

authorized to allow a discount of 5 per cent on the
gross amount of all Taxes paid on or before the 31st
day of March. Tax payers wjl) consult their own
intereatby calling at the Treasure's office, n Chem-
homburg, and paying their State and County Taxes
during the month of March.

GEORGE J. BALSILEY,
Agent for John Hassler, Treasurer.

.LVD,
SUCCESSOR TO

Hostetter, Reid & Co.

WOULD respectfully announce to his custo-
mers and the public generally that he has

a full stock of

GROCERIES,
Embracing in part

RIO COFFEE;

V. R. SUGAR,

SUGAR 0-10 i
WHITE SUGAR,
FULY.
BEST SYRUPS,

BAK, MOLASSE%,

TEA-IL, IMP., BL'K,

SUGAR- CURED HAMS,

CHEESE MAAO Ei• CRACKERS:,

Queensware
and

Glassware.
of the newest and most beautiful patterns, in eats.
and otherwise. Common. ware, good aruostment,
and prices reasonable.

SPICES, &o.—Ground Ginger, Pepper, Alspiee,
Cloves, Cinnamon, Ca nne
Pepper, MIAs 41, ike These.

are all pure.
B. Soda,' Cr. Tarter, Maisons, pried. Currants,

and other Baking articles of lust quality.
Pepper Sauce, Toenato Catsup, Pickets, Chien

Vinegar..

WOODEN WARE.,—lluckete, Tube, Domee.
dm. •

FlSH.—Mackerel, all gages,
Shad,
P. Herring.

He will receive regularly FRESH FISH rind oth-

,er delicacies of the season.
Cash paid for country produce, or taken in. ex-

change for goods.
Thankful for the enconragement heretofore giyen,

him, he respectfu'ly asks a costinuance of the same.
F , • 2, 1967.

PUBLIC SALE!
rmi-lE subscriber intending to remove to the west,
J_ will Bell at Public Sale, at his residence, in

Waynesboro', on WEDNESDAY THE, iarki
kr F MARCH, 1867, the following personal proper-
L• , to wit;

7 BEDSTEADS,
Eff. atlas. 4 Bureaus, a lot Stands, 1 Sink, 5 acts

irs, 2 Rocking Chairs, 1 Rocking Cradle, 1 Set-
tee, 4 Chests, 1 extra heating Drum. 3 Stoves, ono
,Cook, good as new, and two nine-plate, 1 meat Ves.
scl, 1 FALLING-TOP BUGGY,

•

25 Barrels of Corn,
Potatoes by the bushel a lot Queensware and Earth-
enware, I Copper Kettle, 1 Iron Kettle, barrel and
Vinegar, a lot Wood, 4 Lemon trees, Cabbage and
Beets, Rakes, Forks, Shovels Hoes,and Household
articles in general.

Sale tc commence at 10 o'clock on said iay when
the tecdna will be made known by

WM H. MILLER.
b22—tg) G. V. MON% Aucl.
.A.VDITOR'S NOTICE':

rrAE undersigned appointed (at the January
I term 1567, of !he Orphans Court of Franklin

County, Pa..) Auditor to distribute the balance in
the hands of Henry Stonehouse, adm'r of Henry
F. Stover. deed, amongst those legally entitled
thereto, will attend for said purpose at his of in
Waynesboro', Pa., on the 25th day of March, 9 o'-
clock A. M. Creditors will present theirclaims du-
ly authenticated.

Feb 22-41.] JOSEPH DOUGLAS.

_0 11
a

:61)0(cMLb AND NSW Sditoot s= or a loiag Limoipast the subject of a union o t Old end
New 'Bohol PresbytA lo as in ' this

/country ha 3 been debated in' General As.
Semblies, Synods, Presbyte es, Sessions,
and among, the people in the churches.
The distinctions of the two °dies being al=
Most without a difference, he iteople of both
communions have long fel that it was their
duty to come together in form, as they have
long ago united in heart. That all obsta•
eles to a union should bo removed a confer-
once of members from both ohurohes suet in
New York last week, and whatever the
members may agree torecommend will un-
doubtedly be ratised byfite 'respective Gen-
eva' Asaertarlies which meet next May.

litik•At a recent . discussion in the New
Cork Farmers' Club, a correspondent writes
of the virtues of tho pumpkin:

I will giro you a simple, yet very valua•
ble cure for inflammatory rheumatism. A
woman's arm was swelled to an enormous
size, and painfully inflamed. 4h. poultice
was made of stewed pumpkin, whip!' was
renewed every fifteen minutes, and in a short
time produeedu perfect cures The fever
drawn out by the poultices made them ex-
tremely offensive, as they were taken off:
I know a men cured of severe inflamation of
the bowies by the same kind of application.
I think such subjects as this proper for dis-
cussion in a lettuces cluh. •

NOMINATIONS. REJECTED.—The United
States Senate boa rejected the nominations
of the following Vennsylvaniano,made by the
President

AssessorsofInternal Revenue—A 11. Coff
roth, of the Sixtcent_District; Alfred G.
Lloyd—,of the Twenty third District.

Collector* of Internal Revenue.—Rftfus C.
Swope, of the Tenth District;, William U. 31,'
Candless, of the Twenty. third District.

Consul—Charles Dougherty, for Conn
-at Londonderry.

PPM


